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Thompson Sutherland's went. There were several big fires. But anyway, that's what
happened there. Then I was transferred to Lunenburg in March of 1960. I was there
for two years and I was in charge of the cooked-fish op? eration. Which we used to
produce 60% of the fish sticks and fish-and-chips that were eaten in Canada. And I
also had the Maritime sales--fresh-fish sales. Looked after that. That was two years.
And then the decision came down to rebuild the plant in North Sydney. The plant
proper? ty had been sold to Marine Atlantic--which is where part of their set-up is
now. The big machine shop is on our former plant land.... Anyway, then I came back
here in 1962. And we had bought Harvey and Company's ware? house, who were
traders with the province of Newfoundland at one time. Particularly before
Newfoundland became a province, when it was a separate country. A Newfoundland
outfit. And they had the old Moulton Wharf, which is the first wharf in North Sydney
as you drive downtown. They closed it up, and we bought the wharf and the
warehouse, and we eventually made a fish plant out of it, and enlarged it, and so on
and so forth. And set up a cold storage there.... (What did you call that company
then?) That was Leonard Brothers Division of Na? tional Sea Products. You want to
get into the history of National Sea Products, it's quite interesting, actually, here. My
father sold his little operation in--it would have been in the late 1930's, I think --to
Lunenburg Sea Products Limited, who were the Smiths in Lunenburg, who were big,
big in the fish business. Who in turn sold out when National Sea Products was
formed; took stock in the new company. That was an CO-OP SERVICE STATION
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